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ABSTRACT 
The focus of this paper is the reactive power balance. The 
question, to what extent the reactive power flows at the 
system boundaries can be influenced, will be covered. On 
the one hand at the interface between transmission and 
distribution system operators. On the other hand, at the 
system boundaries within the distribution network. The 
challenge of the reactive power balance in the distribution 
grid in Salzburg is in the low load periods. During these 
time periods, the reactive power generation of the (cable) 
capacitances is not compensated by the reactive power 
consumption of the line and transformer impedances.  

INTRODUCTION 
The subject of this paper is part of the DeCAS [1] project. 
It deals with solutions for coordinated activation of 
ancillary cross-voltage-level services considering different 
objective functions of individual voltage levels. The 
DeCAS partners are grouped in three demonstrator sites, 
so called innovation cells (ICs), consisting of the 
respective national partners of the cell (Germany, Austria 
or Finland). IC Austria [1] is focusing on the reactive 
power flow and reactive power balancing within the 
distribution grid area of Salzburg Netz. 
 
In Austria the limits of reactive power exchange at the 
TSO/DSO interface currently are in discussion. This 
discussion is also related to the Demand Connection Code 
(DCC) by the European Commission. This paper at first 
describes the current situation in the distribution network 
of Salzburg Netz GmbH. Especially the increasing degree 
of cabling as well as the addition of decentralized 
generation plants cause a change in the reactive power 
behaviour. Subsequently, a potential estimation for 
influencing the reactive power balance is given and 
different solutions are presented.  

INITIAL SITUATION 
This chapter presents the current situation of the reactive 
power balance in the Salzburg distribution network. First 
the reactive power generation of overhead lines and cables 
in no-load operation is covered. The next section describes 
the amount of reactive power exchanged with the 
transmission system. Finally, the reactive power behaviour 
is described via the use cases of a pumped storage hydro 
power station as well as a private household. 
 

Reactive power generation due to lines in no- load 
operation 
Table 1 shows the total system lengths of the different line 
types in Salzburg. The third column describes the resulting 
reactive power generation in no-load condition. 
 
Table 1: system lengths and reactive power generation of line 
capacitance [2] 

line type system 
length 

reactive power 
generation 

110-kV-overhead line 577 km 18.79 MVAr 
110-kV-cable 41km 28.08 MVAr 
30-kV-overhead line 1731 km 4.70 MVAr 
30-kV-cable 1771 km 103.76 MVAr 
10-kV-overhead line 61 km 0.02 MVAr 
10-kV-cable 723 km 10.29 MVAr 
0.4-kV-overhead line 604 km 0.01 MVAr 
0.4-kV-cable 11537 km 0.50 MVAr 

 
The biggest part of the overall reactive power generation 
is caused by the 30-kV-cables with around 100 MVAr. 
Despite the relatively small system length of the 110 kV 
cable network, the HV-cables provide a significant 
contribution, which will continue to increase in the future. 
The low-voltage grid has a negligible share of 0.6 MVAr. 
In total, around 166 MVAr of reactive power is generated 
by the capacitance of cables and overhead lines. 

Reactive power balance at the TSO/DSO interface 
Figure 1 shows the reactive power exchange of the 
Salzburg distribution network with the Austrian 
transmission grid. Measured values of three years are 
shown in 15 minute time resolution. The active power flow 
from the transmission network to the distribution network 
(“consumption”: positive X-axis values) occurs especially 
in the winter months (orange dots). On the other hand, the 
situation of the active power feed-in to the TSO is found 
especially in the summer months (yellow coloured dots). 
 
A reactive power feed-in from the DSO to the TSO 
(negative Q value on Y axis) with simultaneous active 
power demand (bottom right quadrant) represents the most 
frequent operating point. The maximum reactive power 
supply into the distribution network is 140 MVAr and is 
thus in the order of magnitude of the reactive power 
generation due to the line capacitance. 
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Figure 1: active and reactive power exchange of the 
distribution grid in Salzburg over three years. 

The effects of the (almost) constant reactive power 
generation of the capacitances as well as the load-
dependent reactive power consumption of the longitudinal 
inductances 	 	3 ⋅ 	 ⋅   typically lead to a quadratic 
waveform. In Figure 1, this effect is not directly 
recognizable. Looking at the situation with active power 
equal to zero, reactive power values in the range of approx. 
120 MVAr to + 50 MVAr are present. This is due to the 
fact that here the sum of the two TSO/DSO interfaces is 
shown. For the result, it is crucial whether production and 
consumption compensate locally (for example within a 
substation) or globally. 
 

 
Figure 2: reactive power balance at each TSO/DSO interface 

Figure 2 now shows the PQ diagram for the two TSO/DSO 
interfaces separately. The point cloud now has more the 
shape of a quadratic function. The northern subnet only 
receives active power from the transmission network. On 
the other hand, in the southern subnetwork, the feed in to 
the transmission system is the more frequent operating 
situation due to the hydro power plants. 
 
Figure 3 shows a histogram of the cos(φ) values of the 
Southern Subnet ("SAKA" – blue points) for all 105216 
points in time. Similar to Figure 2, there are times in which 
(almost) no active power is exchanged between the 
southern subnet and the transmission network,  but 
reactive power is fed-in. This leads to cos(φ) values near  
zero (overexcited). In contrast, there are almost no cos(φ) 
values in the underexcited operation which are below 0.98. 

 
Figure 3: Frequency distribution of the cos(φ) values of the 
southern subnet ("SAKA") grouped by power values 

The active power values are divided into two groups. The 
classification is based on the absolute value of the active 
power. The power flow direction has no influence. Each 
group has its own distribution in the shown histogram. It 
can be seen that cos(φ) values close to one are achieved at 
high load values. This applies to both feed in and 
consumption situations. In the lower power range up to 
200 MW, cos(φ) values between 0-1 occur in the over-
excited range. 

Reactive power balance in HV/MV substations 
The active/reactive power scatter plots of the primary 
substations (HV/MV) show basically the same 
characteristics as at the TSO/DSO interface. The 
substations can roughly be divided into three categories: 
“areas with low generation (e.g., urban areas) “, “areas 
with generation plants at medium voltage level“ and “areas 
with ski resorts“. The detailed analysis can be found in [2]. 

Reactive power behaviour of a pumped storage 
unit 
This chapter shows an example of the reactive power 
behaviour of a pump-storage unit. Figure 4 shows a 
histogram of occurred cos(φ) values . These are also 15 
minute values over a full calendar year. The cos(φ) values 
are grouped according to the associated active power 
values which are indicated in the passive sign convention. 
 

 
Figure 4: reactive power behaviour of a pumped storage 
power plant 
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The positive active power values (yellow partial 
distribution) thus show the pumping operation. The turbine 
operation is shown in two partial distributions. The lower 
power levels up to 50 MW in red and the higher power 
levels between 50 MW and 100 MW in blue. 
 
Figure 4 shows that the local reactive power control is 
active. In pump mode ("consumption") the voltage is 
supported by local reactive power generation. Therefore, 
the cos(φ) values of the yellow histogram are in the left 
half ("overexcited"). On the other hand, reactive power is 
simultaneously consumed in turbine operation. This 
under-excited operation reduces the voltage locally at 
active power feed in. For large active power values, a 
cos(φ) of approx. 0.985 is established. The broad band of 
cos(φ) values at low active power values can be explained 
by a Q(U) characteristic (with four set points). 
 
The example of a pumping operation at night shows the 
competing objectives. Due to the local voltage control, 
reactive power is generated. From a global point of view 
of the reactive power balance of the Salzburg distribution 
network, however, a reactive power consumption would 
be needed.  

Reactive power behaviour of a private household 
This chapter shows an example of the reactive power 
behaviour of a private household. In this household, the 
active and reactive power was measured in 1 second time 
intervals over about 5 months. The annual electricity 
consumption is about 3000 kWh. The lighting in this 
household exclusively consists of LEDs and fluorescent 
tubes. Furthermore, several power supplies are in 
operation, which typically act as reactive power generators 
(overexcited). An induction cooker, which represents a 
larger load, is also part of the appliances. The household 
does not have a photovoltaic system and thus only an 
active power consumption occurs. 
 

 
Figure 5: scatter plot of active and reactive power values of a 
private household 

Figure 5 shows a scatter plot of the household’s active and 
reactive power values . The figure is divided into three 
active power ranges: "less than 200 W", "between 200 and 
2000 W" and "more than 2000 W" are shown separately. 

49.9% of the measured values fall into the smallest 
category of active power. The group between 200 and 
2000 W represents 47.8% of the values. The remaining 
2.3% of the recorded values are over 2000 W. 

 
Figure 6: Frequency distribution of the cos (φ) values an 
example household grouped by power values 

Figure 6 shows the histogram of the cos(φ) values of the 
example household also separated into three active power 
ranges (see Figure 5). For active power values of less than 
200 W which occur about 50% of the time, the cos(φ) 
values are typically between 0.4 to 0.7 (blue bar). This 
(constant) reactive power generation occurs mainly during 
night hours, where the power supply units are at no-load 
operation. For the rarely occurring consumption peaks 
with more than 2000 W, cos(φ) values are close to 1 (see 
yellow bar). 

REACTIVE POWER CONTROL OPTIONS 
This chapter presents the potentials of some possibilities to 
influence reactive power. The investigated options are: 

• Change operating voltage in the high voltage 
network 

• Reactive power compensation by charging choke 
coils 

• Reactive power potential of generation units 
 
Further options, such as influencing the voltage level in the 
medium-voltage network as well as the temporary switch-
off of redundant cables are listed in this paper without 
potential estimation. This also applies to the reactive 
current compensation of customer systems. 

Change of the operating voltage in the high 
voltage network 
In the Salzburg distribution network, the transformers 
(HV/MV) have on load tap changers. Thus, the voltage of 
the 30 kV level can be regulated independently from the 
voltage of the 110 kV level side. 
 
As an example, the variation of the voltage in the range 
± 5 % on the 110 kV level is investigated. This variation 
of the voltage causes a change in the reactive power 
generation of the 110 kV lines in the range of about 
± 4.6 MVAr. 
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In contrast to HV/MV transformers, the MV/LV 
transformers don’t have onload tap changer (OLTC). The 
voltage level of the medium voltage level thus directly 
impacts the low voltage level and should be stable. 

Reactive power compensation by shunt reactors 
Especially in off-peak periods, the reactive power output 
of overhead lines and cables often exceeds the reactive 
power consumption of the transformers. Therefore, shunt 
reactors are often used in high-voltage networks. They are 
typically connected to the tertiary winding from high to 
high voltage transformers [2, p. 433]. Manufacturers of 
shunt reactors usually build these as dry-insulated air coils 
at medium voltage level (tertiary winding). For system 
voltages up to 115 kV, dry-insulated air coils can also be 
connected directly to the grid [3]. Typical orders of 
magnitude for shunt reactors range from 5 MVAr to about 
100 MVAr [2, p. 434] (depending on the voltage level and 
dimensioning). 

Reactive power potential of generating plants 
The Salzburg distribution grid currently has around 
70 MW of photovoltaic capacity installed (beginning of 
2018). The specified number describes the installed power 
(minimum of module power and inverter apparent power). 
In the case of a cos(φ) variation in the range 0.99 or 0.9 
with respect to the nominal power, this results in the 
potential shown in Table 2. 
 
Table 2: potential reactive power range of photovoltaic 
inverters in the distribution network of Salzburg Netz GmbH 

cos(φ) range reactive power range of 
photovoltaic inverters 

cos(φ) 0.99 ± 10 MVAr 
cos(φ) 0.95 ± 22 MVAr 
cos(φ) 0.90 ± 31 MVAr 

 
In practice, this theoretical potential cannot be used 
because, on the one hand, the inverters must set the 
reactive power according to the local voltage (see "Q (U) 
characteristic"). On the other hand, currently the reactive 
power consumption and feed in is only possible during 
operation of the PV system. In principle, however, the 
function of reactive power management can also be 
realized in future without PV generation ("Q at night"). 
 
Table 3: potential reactive power range of hydroelectricity 
power plants in the distribution network of Salzburg Netz 
GmbH 

cos(φ) range reactive power range of 
hydroelectricity power plants 

cos(φ) 0.99 ±   80 MVAr 
cos(φ) 0.95 ± 178 MVAr 
cos(φ) 0.90 ± 248 MVAr 

 
In the same way, the potential of hydroelectricity power 

plants is estimated. Here, power plant units which directly 
feed into the distribution grid of Salzburg Netz GmbH are 
taken into account and can potentially be influenced in 
their reactive power behaviour. The total generator power 
is around 570 MVA. If different operating ranges of cos(φ) 
0.9 to 0.99 are assumed, the potential reactive power range 
results in Table 3. 
 
Again, this is a theoretical potential that is not fully 
available in practice. On the one hand because many 
generators are not designed for these operating points. On 
the other hand, because the generator must be in operation 
to provide the reactive power. 

LIMITS OF REACTIVE POWER EXCHANGE 
The currently in Austria discussed limits of reactive power 
exchange at the TSO/DSO interface have the shape which 
can be seen in Figure 7. 
 

 
Figure 7: Shape of reactive power exchange limits 

Since the limits are currently under discussion, the 
following figures show only a qualitative trend. Figure 8 
shows the reactive power values, which exceeds the 
assumed limits of Figure 7. Therefore, these reactive 
power values have to be compensated to stay within the 
limits. The example shows the values of the southern 
network part (blue points in scatter plot of Figure 7): 
 

 
Figure 8: reactive power exceeds outside of the discussed 
limits over one year 

The purple line in Figure 8 indicates the daily average of 
reactive power which has to be compensated. The grey 
area describes the maximum values which occur during 
one day. The brown line shows the annual duration curve 
of the exceeding reactive power. With the assumed limits 
(see Figure 7), this would result in power and energy 
values given in Table 4. 
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Table 4: power and energy values of compensation units 

network Max 
reactive 
power 
needed 

reactive 
energy 
needed 

Full load 
hours of 
compensation 
unit 

SASA 
(“north”) 32 MVAr 13.6 GVAh 423 h/a 

SAKA 
(“south”) 56 MVAr 63.2 GVAh 1138 h/a 

 
Figure 9 describes the operating hours of shunt reactors 
when only the exceeding reactive power will be 
compensated exactly. For this figure it is assumed, that 
shunt reactors with a unit size of 20 MVAr are used. 
Therefore two units would be needed for the northern 
network part and three units would be needed for the 
southern part. 
 

 
 

 
Figure 9: operating hours of the compensations units by the 
time of day for the northern network (above) and southern 
network (below) 

Especially in the northern subnetwork it can be seen that 
the task of compensating a too high reactive power 
generation occurs mostly during night time. This is 
important when generation units like photovoltaic systems 
are considered for compensating the reactive power. 
 

CONCLUSION 
The maximum reactive power supply in the transmission 
network is approximately in the order of magnitude of the 
reactive power generation of the distribution network due 
to line capacitance. Due to the system lengths, the medium 
voltage cables of the 30-kV-grid have the largest 
contribution to reactive power generation in the Salzburg 
distribution network. Despite the relatively short cable 
lengths in the 110 kV network, these have the second 
largest contribution. The low voltage lines can be 
neglected due to the low voltage level in terms of reactive 
power generation. 
 
The challenges in reactive power balance occur mainly 
during off-peak hours. The reactive power generation of 
the (cable) capacitances in discussed case is not 
compensated by reactive power consumption due to the 
inductive reactance of transformers and cables. The 
behaviour of private households will tend to increase the 
challenge of balancing the reactive power, since reactive 
power generation during off-peak hours can also be 
observed here. 
 
The settings of the generation units have a significant 
potential to influence reactive power. The use of classical 
shunt reactors is also suitable for compensating the line 
capacitance. 
 
In the project "DeCAS", the resulting reactive power flows 
over the different system boundaries are now analysed. On 
the one hand, the question will be answered, how local 
Q(U) settings affect the overall balance. Here in particular 
the possibly competing objectives of the local voltage 
stability and the global reactive power balance. 
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